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Some Exaggerations.
Whanja st on that m!dtniter. Hill?"

7fvconMn--
t pot anything better

Wt I. render ,n tb.Whutyamacalluinlung Mjhat

MwSmSti t.5 Pln.; in the most
n,Mowith the

lHn retorncd l- - the

TMcX. F. F. P. wax,-- quite warmly

From hi. exposition, which Vl--
ar. below, we

able to Rather the following points:
through

g- -t their positions
. jiuicUng"" 1th the faculty, and not always

TCd?" rdpr 'are ' )n
instructors time for their golf.

high grade, for those pursuing the reactive

"'sReadera .honld be Reeled from gradunte
having degree rather

student or those persona

than from undergraduates.
Although from a rapid perusal of the a,oje

be Inclined to believe what F.

iarSi --or concentrated studv f the in-

fraction, that are supposed to I ro.mit tl in
that there la indeed

connection wUl prove
some exaggeration. The reader system may

but again it may not
not In-- in practice
be so "terrible."

That student get reader positions through

friendship with instructors and not always

,l,r.mh merit .com. to be a 'repreen ntim

of the true state of affair. The correcting of

more than the mere placing of

Sfflron the left band ride of the folded paper.

Knowledge of the subject is a foremost
and certainly no InMnictor could en-

trust this responsibility to one who ia lacking

this respect.
Then again the student haa a means of (he.

the so called inconsistence displayed by

readers. If the student has any qu.-Htio-
n on

any part of his examinations he ban the privl-W- e

of consulting the professor himself and get
out." Professor are

the matter "straightened
onlv too milling to assist students in any way

Which leads us to the next allegation about

professors' time beiug omipk-- in other pur

suits. The majority of the university educa

tors are rot "too busv" to allow students some

of their time. Nor are their alleged numerous

spare moment'7 devoted to such things as

golf, reading novels, or merely v. birling around
in a nice swivel chair beside a lovely, spotless

desk.
As proof that the Nebraska profwsor does

not have this surplus amount of time to him-sel- f

we produce the figures furnished by the
chancellor's office and published In the news

columns of The Daily Nebraskan several days

past. According to the bulletin, the teaching
load of the faculty in the last ten years has

increased 61 percent.
"Last vear In one semester there were

clause, with a registration of fifty or more

student, seventy-fou- r classes with a registra-

tion of seventy-fiv- e or more students, and
twenty-lou- r classes with a registration of 100

or more student."
Imagine one man reading all the examina

lion papers from groups as large as indicated
above. Likewise, imagine a profWor with

such a teaching load going out every afternoon
for a taste of golf. Usitig that old hackneyed

but bandy expression, w e say ."it simply can't
le done."

But what does he do with all the time out-

side of the regular class hours since be should

ned no time for preparation! you may in-

quire. The average professor of today spends
this time in research and further study In his
particular line. The man who is vitally inter-

ested in his work cannot help but do that, lie
want, to adrance his profession, he wants to
discover new facts, he wants to keen abreast
of the ever changing times in a word, he
wants to put his all in his life's cJHng.

Regarding the third and fourth poiut out-

lined above, The Nebraskan is somewhat lean-

ing In the same direction as F. E. S. that the
solution to the problem of reader, showing
"favoritism" which really is the only cause
for complaint in the present system --Is the
appointment of graduate and not undergrad-
uates to the responsibility. Fortunately, the
tendency is toward this plan entirely. But
The Jfebraskan would like to go tp further
In roggestlng that the select.-- ! gndn.tas
her. ao direct connections with brothers of the

bond -- for then .llicrv should bi uo reason for
the luiiuinerublo atTiixutioii of partiality.

ij Echoes of the Campus.

Others lU tule Junior.
To the Kditor of The N. l.i aslun

..I. I Hlk f-- S.

Your .nlitoiials In Tbe iwiy " "
.,.tlV entitled "rM,,.,lhihg Hetter lhu M,

Honor," and "Aln'l It be Truth hv lu'rf.
,.ng and thought provoking. Unr o ;

i..... .... il... attitude of many junior student
ur.. i..rv ivaonnble und quite signifb nnt

SignifUaut they are in that they glw a sk.
i r on., of the unfortunate weak- -

iifHmw in the behavior of the "

Sapiens. Man has b.'en des.-nn-- as me r .

,i.,ul being but he could I just us prop r y

,..igi.ated the proud one. His rondn.t N. to
larg.-exte.it- . inflm n. rd by those around him

He think of his reputniioii more than of hi.

character or hisoiimIiiv.
It is not surprising that students lone sight

of a university In smli a
of the real purpose
world where success is. for the most part.

artificial honor. .ni iucmeasured bv very
guiltless oiiis are few mid fur beiuecn on our

campus or lu our cununuon
i:en scholuslic grade aud degrees create a

false sinudard for students. A very large pro
portion of students hold the numerical grades
and sheepskin diploma to be the end of all

a. holaslic cndcaw.r in college. A a mutter 'f
fact grades are mere items in educational b.xA-keepin-

systems.
The few ambitious juniors should not t.e

judged t.M hnrshlv and the multitude of other
misguided individual on the campus per-

mitted to go blameless. They are no more

guiltv than the football star who play for
gU.rv. the "grind" who work for a X and I'M
Met a Kappa membership, the coed whose great
aim U to rate "that sorority" and the professor
who wck publicity.

If there are student who. total effort are
directed toward developing their own personal-

ities and aiding others, totally Ignoring "Mere
Honor," they are worthy of p raise but. mark

thein well, for thev are exceptional.
H. K.

The Reader System.
To the Kditor of The Nebraskan:

One of the evils of our university which ha
been allowed to go practically unchallenged is

the render system. This system need hardly
be explained at length It is merely the read-in- g

and correcting of papers by students who
have formerly taken the course, and who,
through a high grade slavishly obtained, a
friendship with the instructor, or, in some
cases, through acknowledged merit, have ob-

tained this josition.
In some courses it mny be imperative that

someone other than the instructor read the
papers. Who among us would desire to keep
an Instructor from his golf that we might be
satisfied with the papers as they are returned
to us? However, if this system is to be em-

ployed in soma of the departments of the uni-

versity, why not make It a general panacea T

Is there good reason that It should not be
extended to the .oology department, where
there are hours and hour, of reading to be
done each quarter? Here, too. the youthful
pedants, friends, or genii (as the case might
be l could eke out their forty cents per hour
while the emancipated instructor gaily sliced
the little pellet about the greensward.

Kven here, in the gentle art of reading, poll-tic- s

raises its ugly head. The supreme altruist
must needs summon all his optimism to be-

lieve that 11. Jergcns Palfrey, member of
Alfalfa Chi and reader in herpetology, will al-

low a mere lack of knowledge concerning ser-

pentine anatomy to keep Hill Hwart (also of
Alfalfa Chi) from proceeding Into herp II.
(Great boy, Bill! Ought to make the varsity
next year.)

Nor does the political aspect of reading stop
here. Who is so far removed from student life
that he has not heard advocated the advisa-

bility of "dating" one's reader?
Certainly, much dissatisfaction has been

caused b ythe reader system. If It 1 truly
the case that the Instructors have neither the
time nor the desire to handle the papers of
their classes, then others should be given the
task. Hut let It be others who have at least
obtained a degree; other who are not mere
students as we are ourselves. F. E. 8.

The Council a Decision?
To the Editor of The Nebraskan:

Panhellenic council .through its actions, is
supposed to be the guiding light for sorority
women it attempts to set standards and to find
satisfactory answers to questions which con-"er- n

sorority women. By reason of this leader-slii- p,

it influences actions of all university
women.

Is it right that a body which holds such
power within its hands disregard all accepted
parliamentary rules? Is it just that panhellenic
council be given credit, or discredit, for an
action which was never brought to an actual
vote in the meeting t

"If nobody has anything to say, the secre-

tary may report panhellenic as favoring ."
Does that, in itself, constitute the attitude of
the council representatives? Is panhellenic be-- ..

ing fair to itself and to all university women
when it permits such proceedings?

Men have long felt their intellectual supe-
riority to women. They have declared women
unfit to cope with the busins world and to
meet public- - questions with au open mind and
a level head. Presumably, "the old order
changeth." Actually Nebraska men have cause
to say that very thing about university women

if one may judge their business ability by
their condit of a panhellenic council meet-
ing.

Awaken, panhellenio representatives I De
mand that you be given an opportunity to
voice your opinions. Hake panhellenic worty
of its powers and privileges and remove ths
stigma that has been heroin placed upon it.

R. T.

That perennial wisecrack Just had to come
out the one about date being eaaiw to get
now that the student directory is out.

"Coeds Plan Annual Klndergartaa Irty.
Bhould w sty rather appropriate?

Between the Lines

Hy I.AhUIK UII.UAX.

A HT and liiriMiurp sie In for
or soiii.'H.Imk vrry

soon If oik U lu - ll.-v- Hi i.ei
Item of a tew day. ago concern-lu-

a (ii - l'ii fui a 'lii(lag
A youni .UiiM(-liiifli- a aitUt

fiiui--- l a iMiiiiliis la a louax--
In., to ul ll.o I ml i: i a all flixkrd I.

tlir rtH.i.m slid probab
ly drrw lout;, nous far and
ki.idi.-- Hi lotely iliiir-- t

Tlou they attnr.lrd a $f00 prW

it (lit- - young itrtlxl. I If was Jubl
lain.

A iirMuM-- r iilioioniHiiln-- r who
wu on hand set ui hia camera, to
take a shot of Hi wlmiln. picture
and while foe ii nt bis niaclilun.
1im ...ill.-e- M.l.lrllillllf flit It'll In
lieiiinurk. and HI'on IntesllKatliiK
dntroverfd thai tbe Hlniln bud
bet-i-i Ii u ii iipsldv down.

lie pliomd the art lit. drrlbd
tbe plriure a be saw It. and the
dlicovery was subktanltsied. Tb
iifM linn U.xKU't say what tbe
juduc did or said, but on. can
bate a nice time conjecturing.

Perhaps neil year tb. Nol.l
prle for literature lll b award-.-

to some practical Joker who
wrlli-- a his tok backward., bar-1- S

the roucluHlon In tbe flrat
chapter and the Introduction In
tbe lat aud the body of the aiory
wrlltcn lu fbluea from right to

Kiiiiimaa a Bpulntor non a prize
for a statue of a young girl .land
ing on ber Lnad. lie couia name
ii- tMiklne for Four Lee.f Clover.
or the Karly Ulrd Oet. tb. Worm.

Theme sons, in me iaiie
could be sunn backward., too.
which nrobablv wouldn't be ever
noticed, and undoubtedly would be
a rellrt
r-- ntAT MATTER, picture

too. lending variety and arou.ing
interMt In a movle-enturmtt- pub
lic. Show the final kls. and fade--

out In th. beginning, getting ail
that over with, and then tb. ded
viiluin nould rltt ud and set .hot
by tb. hero and end th. picture
with a ellrrlng scene on tue oia
homestead with th. erraat daugh-

ter walking backward, acroii th.
threshold while the snow go

lack up wber. It belongs.

If the final curtain went down
In the theater when the lights
firs. n n.it nd If the actor, then
proceeded to do their .tuff behind
the drop. It would sav. in. audi
ence a lot of boredom and give
them a real kick. When the cur-tai- n

rle. they could go borne, as
they alway. have wan lea to ao.

r..n id. nf.wariB.Dera could be
printed backward.. Put the .port

long.. (Tbe Dally Nebraakan

time., which

PUS COLUMN might

Latin, would
wiser. subject

matter column Student
Looks Public Affairs" appeared

day. under
"Between Lines." au-

thor credit
discredit being student,

political .clence fiend,
politician. Which probably bel-
ter, attempting
comment Insignificant

affairs require
comment better

natural death.

Speaking theme songs,
wouldn't knobby

little dltty
professor

tbemeT order revive lnter-- t

Intelllrenea mlnu.
contest, column offers

prize
garters slightly
coffee them.

written backward, up-

side stands
better chance winning.)
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"Now Town
Produced

quotation, Minstrel.
British King. Uved

Long Year.

pROM Dally Nebraskan
midnight

robbery house.
evidence waicaie

might
fraternity certain

someone outside
hou"

PROFESSOR reported
versatlon between himself

former student died,
conversation concerning

hereafter.
as-

sumption present

Rctas and A. T. O.'s Turn Collitch lor
Kosmet Thanksgiving Morning Revue

Thllihoui. ltitil
H,.i.hoiii..re." numerous other college picture,

authorcollitch nothing
Mela-A- . whl.ll
given Kosmel Thank.-givm- g

morning
pretend repre-

sent model sim-

ply becnuae they're giving col-eK- e

allow,
considered

heroine,
stories

wonderful roninnc. running
through whole. here',
joker heiolne'. identity

made public morn-

ing show. (Sounds Ne-bias- ka

sweetheart wrlteup.
Isn't.) know whether

Burger,
he feminine sweetness of

whoever
be good they're going play

Ursnde. Dwlgbt
Wallace.

McCleery wrote
fare, college

compared
student hereafter, plunge

gloom melancholy

HUSKERS EXPECT
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nquad. Nebraska
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time a assigned a
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for the best song.
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a of
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Nell Was the Beet th.
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famous "The
Sing of a Who

Ago " etc, etc
a news
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T 1 T I T I t I
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the tbe
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has over the of
ing Bible witn tne no"

"A team of root-k.- ii

r.r. n.ii.1 be at Its of the
year to beat this

"and the
at the

this, the cause is lost, out o

the the the that
front page and the run of this

tt tonew. on tbe
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on
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cluded. . .

An Impromptu nuiy is naer
... tr.r tnniirht fL well m Thurs- -

a... .irv.f arsA th ala-ra- Is. "They
never have and they never will.

DEPARTMENT HAS
PULNS TOR FIRST

FORMAL OF YEAR
(Continued from Page 1).

cadet unit will be present In full
uniform.

Scheme of Decoration.
Th. .cheme of decoration which

greatly enhances the function, ac-

cording to the department. 1. be-

ing carried out on a large scale,
because of the sire of the coliseum
floor. An adequate plan of decora-

tion has been prescribed and is
under contract to Herpolsheimer
and company for construction. Ac-

cording to Cadet Colonel Barthol-
omew, chairman of the ball, the
scheme of decoration 1. more lav-

ish this year than last, and every
effort Is being spent to make the
coliseum attractive for one of the
most important formal events of
tbe year.

Other members of the commit-
tee In charge are: Cadet Major
Hokanson, decorations; Cadet Ma-

jor Kelly, music; and Cadet Cap-
tain Holt, advertising-- .

lt amumnt fUl up th chltika of
jeur l!f hut not th rr?t nithereof. Theo!or Tarkar.

Nationally Advertised Lin.
Made to Ocder Clothes

Worthy of Your In.pectlonl

SUITS, TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS

125.00 $30.00 $35.00

TUXEDO'S $30.00

Wonderful Valuei

LOU HILL
DUplay Room 711 rdrTrutt Building

Phena WIS 11th A N Su.

.JNWss
And CMrl Qr4m

ItTAStlSMlO CNOklSM UNIVtITY .TVlfl.
BMaTiisouisiMgo atavief imtmc umtio stt atss

whs MO, a45, 'BOowfiMw

t5T.nNF.SDAY. NOVOIHER 20. 1029.

rwelng t'ollet;. Love." Wallace
and Urandea have Lbe part, of
"Klmer." and "Wllber." rival foot-

ball player In Itawiaw college.
Tuffy" I'hild. will also be In Ih.

show a. th. college coach.
The first scene opens with a

iliune. featured by th. "Hey Hey
Hymn.' Thl. I. a soul stirring
melody by Joyce Ayrea and Bill
McCleery. The first aoen. ojenJ
on tbe night before the big fool-ba- ll

game between Kawraw and
Whoopee college.. The second
seen. Is concerned with th. day
of th. game and what a gam. 11

was!
Fifteen minute, are required for

presenting the act. It will be In

the form of an all male, nilnature
miitilcal comedy and Harold Tur-
ner and Hill McCleery r. going
to direct It. Turner will direct
the cboruse. and McCleery tbe
principals.

KANSAS niFfSIIMKX
TAKK CONFKKKNCE

LAWUENCK. Kns University
of Kansas freshman foottmll play-er- a

ealahllaheil I flrmlv
s. leader. In the Big Six confer- -

PEAK 07 SEASON ny winning rotn tneir game.

sciences

society

noon

"Right

tnererore

tiMinaelvea

onec and lo.t once; Oklahoma lost

WE RENT
Costumes & Wigs

for Parties & Plays

Also complete line
of Masks and

Makeups.

Fern's Costume Shop
Ujwtairs, Room 6

L 4727 1300 0

Sig-Vanit- te

Cigarette Case or Loose
change receptacle
Compact Combined.

In all colors and
designs.

B-31-

Nebr.

Nov.

A.

Get

0L
one

short il
Gob without faying that stock-

ings ihould fit the leg st well as
cbe foot. Gotham Gold Stripes

slwaji been made, first, in
lengths fit almost everyone,
and lecond, In special lengths to

very or short
limbs. So to uk for

your proper length. There's more
comfort, longer wear snd better

$1.Q5 frw

... n.itu frahman conference coo-- .

test, and Mi.sourl lost both of
hers. Conference allow each
school two game, each season for
freHbinen.

In contests. Ok-

lahoma I. o meet the Oklahoma
Aggie, next Friday, and Iowa
State meet. Drake

Score, of conference contest. I

Kan.a. 39. K. H. A. C, 7; Kanaa
33. Missouri 0; Nebraska 20, Mis-

souri 0: Nebrneka 0, Oklahoma X
K. 8. A. C. defeated Oretghton
Saturday at Manhattan, 13-- 0.

SHOES

Impressions start from the feet
up, the college man's ahoe.
need, not only .turdy

but It must have style.
All this with tho air that repre-
sents its wearer a on.

good state.

Smart Brogue Illustrated

$6 to $9

TWO BUSY SHOPS
g. 13th St-1- 038 O St.

T
I-- -
fJp---.- -e T" Ij'"" v

AGNES BEAUTE SHOPPE
Tel

Hotel Cornh-sk- er Lincoln,

Special Train
To Manhattan, Kans.

22 Via

138

UNION PACIFIC
TRIP

GOOD IN
COACHES ONLY

Leave Lincoln 6r55 M.
Leave 7x00 P. M.

Tickets Early. City Ticket Office
1308 N. St. Phone

LONG
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have
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remember

appearance.
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CHIFFONS
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wear
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